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A Newsletter Serving the Columbine Knolls South/Estates Community

Upcoming 
CKS/E Meetings
THURSDAY, January 14th, 

ACC Project Request Meeting, 6:30 pm
Please send your completed project 
requests to cksehoa@gmail.com or 

mail them to the HOA PO Box.

Board Meeting - Starts immediately 
after the Project Request meeting

Meetings to be held at 
Deer Creek Church.

Columbine Knolls South/
Estates Website:  
www.cksehoa.org

 Save the Date
Easter Egg Hunt

TBD

Parks Beautification Day
TBD

Dumpster Day
TBD

Shredding Day
TBD

Food Trucks at each park
TBD
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Happy New Year!!
 I suspect that we would all agree, 2020 was a tough year. I am hopeful that 2021 will 
bring us a cure and that our lives can return to some level of normal, even though that 
may look different than pre-2020.  
 As I reflect on the past year, there are several positive things that I have witnessed. 
The sense of community has grown throughout the neighborhood. The residents on our 
street have really gotten to know each other. Monthly, and sometimes even weekly, we 
have had socially-distanced get-togethers around a fire pit in our cul-de-sac which have 
really strengthened our relationships. I also see so many people out walking and enjoy-
ing our wonderful neighborhood and the parks that we are so lucky to have right out our 
front doors. It is so nice to recognize a neighbor and hear a friendly “hello” as we pass 
each other. I also hear about random acts of kindness where strangers are leaving flowers 
on front porches, and neighbors raking leaves or shoveling sidewalks for others. I love to 
hear about the positive things that have been done in a year that has been so challenging. 
I believe small things can truly make a huge impact.
 Our streets were filled with Holiday lights and decorations again this year. This year 
we took a slightly different approach in our Holiday lighting contest prizes. I recently 
heard a statistic that 1 out of every 6 restaurants have failed across the U.S. in 2020. In 
an effort to support our local businesses, all prizes were purchased from restaurants in 
our area. Many of those businesses have donated to us in the past and your HOA board 
felt like it was our turn to help them in these tough times.

Congratulations to our winners of the 2020 Holiday Lighting Contest!!

Grand Prize Winner:  Wright Family - 7024 W Nichols Pl

  South Side:  1st   Rauzi Famil
                            8223 S Quay Way

                    2nd  Gomez Family
                            7365 W Clifton Ave

                     3rd  Curnow Family
                            7190 W Phillips Ave

Judges:  Gary Parker,  Laura Christiansen, Bob Killingsworth, Emily Killingsworth

 As we continue to see very high infection numbers, stay safe and keep an eye out for 
those neighbors that may be struggling right now and are not comfortable with leaving 
their homes. A simple phone call to say hi could make a world of difference. Be kind!
Goodbye 2020 and Welcome 2021!  

- Rick Faw, President

   North Side:  1st   Scott Manley Family
                             7837 S Webster Ct

                      2nd   Barrett Family
                              7857 S Webster Ct

                      3rd   Hein Family
                              6872 W Walden Pl



Columbine Knolls South/Estates 
CKS/E HOA, P.O. Box 620271, Littleton, CO 80162-0271

Email Address for Board/ACC: cksehoa@gmail.com
www.cksehoa.org

CKS/E Board Members 2020/2021
 Rick Faw, President ..................................................................303-818-1848
 Tom Majcen, Vice President ..................................................... 303-979-3296
 Kristi Zakrzewski, Secretary .....................................................303-797-7060
 Sarah James, Treasurer ................................................................UNLISTED
  Tracey Chizlett, Member-at-Large ............................................ 303-904-3692 
 Becky Englebright, Member-at-Large ...................................... 303-263-6457
 Gary Englebright, Member-at-Large ........................................ 303-941-3167
 Jenn McDuffie, Member-at-Large ............................................ 303-981-9666 
 Lisabeth Smith, Member-at-Large............................................ 303-995-3712

CKS/E Committee Chairs 2020/2021
 Lisabeth Smith, ACC Chair  ..................................................... 303-995-3712
 Tom Majcen, ACC Project Requests ........................................ 303-979-3296
 Tom Majcen, COHOPE ............................................................303-979-3296
 Charlotte Bagwell, Historian ..................................................... 303-979-0071
 TBD, Membership/Blockworker Chair ..................................................... TBD
 Kristi Zakrzewski, NHN Chair ................................................... 303-797-7060 
 Annie Berger, Parks Co-Chair  ................................................. 303-408-6142
 Kathy Hofstra, Parks Co-Chair  ................................................ 303-978-1661
 Jenn McDuffie, Special Events Chair ....................................... 303-981-9666 
 TBD, Traffic and Streets Chair ................................................................. TBD
 Becky Englebright, Editor, The Scroll ....................................... 303-263-6457
 Colorado Lasertype, Publisher, The Scroll ................. ckseeditor@gmail.com

The South Knolls Scroll is published and distributed monthly by the  
Columbine Knolls South/Estates HOA. It has a circulation of 760. 

News Articles
The deadline for news articles is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the January issue which is December 9th. 
Please email news articles to Becky Englebright at ckseblockmem@
gmail.com or call 303-263-6457 for more information.

Advertising
The deadline for advertisements is the 15th of the month for the next 
month’s issue, except for the Jan. issue which is Dec. 6th. To place an 
ad, call Colorado Lasertype, 303-979-7499. Email: getinfo@colorado 
lasertype.com. To find ad rates and discounts, go to www.Colorado 
Lasertype.com and click on the “Advertising Rates” link.
Appearance of an advertisement in this publication does not constitute a recommendation or endorsement by the 
publisher, the editor or the Association of the goods or services offered therein. The opinions expressed in this news-
letter are not of the editor or the publisher. Neither the Board, editor or publisher intend to provide any professional 
service through this publication.

Emergency Phone Numbers
Animal Control: 303-271-5070 
 or report to animal-control@jeffco.us
Jeffco Roads & Bridges (streets/potholes, etc.): 
 303-271-5219, Press #2
Jeffco Sheriff’s Office (non-emergencies only): 303-277-0211
Jeffco Sheriff’s Office Fireworks Hotline: 303-271-8200
South Metro Fire (non-emergencies only): 720-989-2000

Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222

For other important phone numbers, 
refer to your current neighborhood directory.
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continued on page 3

Minutes of the CKS/E Board 
Meeting on December 10, 2020
 President Rick Faw called the meeting to order at 6:34 pm 
via Zoom. 

 Board members present: Tracey Chizlett, Gary 
Englebright, Becky Englebright, Sarah James, Tom Majcen, 
Lisabeth Smith, Kristi Zakrzewski.
 Residents present: Ryan and Kacy Auckland, Tom Bayless, 
Annie Berger, and Al Nemes.
 President’s Report: King Soopers fueling station update. 
Rick reached out to Jefferson County and was told the plan 
has been approved and they will forward the feedback to the 
builders. 
 Approval of the Minutes: The November 12th meeting 
minutes were approved unanimously.
 Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Gary Englebright reviewed 
the monthly income, expenses, and bank balances for November 
2020. A motion was made and passed unanimously by the 
Board to approve the November 2020 report as submitted. 
Approved invoices for Altitude Law and holiday lighting con-
test. 
 Dues Report: Presently 438 (57.6%) of the households 
have paid their annual CKS/E HOA dues compared to 397 
(52.2%) this time last year. Please continue to send in pay-
ments.
 Special Events: 
 • Holiday Lighting Contest – December 13th and 14th. 

Prizes will be purchased from local community small 
businesses in effort to support them during pandemic. 
Tom has secured 4 judges from outside the neighbor-
hood. 

 • Planning for 2021 – Easter Egg Hunt (Covid friendly), 
Park Beautification Day, Dumpster Day, Shred Day and 
Bimonthly Food Truck Nights were approved for 2021 
events. 

 • Board is open to ideas for new events, please contact a 
Board member. 

 Membership/Blockworkers: Nothing to report.
 Traffic and Streets: Nothing to report.
 COHOPE: Nothing to report, meetings canceled due to 
Covid. 
 Parks: See attached report.
 Old Business: 
 • HOA Software. Approved Smartwebs Management 

Software. Initial cost is $250 per month with an option 
to lock pricing for 36 months.

 • Billing Violations – Residents will be billed for legal 
costs associated with violation letters, allowed by the 
Covenants and related Rules and Regulations. The 
Board will reserve the right to turn over the bill for col-
lection or credit reporting if payment is not made. 

 • Neighborhood information packet – Rick presented 
documents with a proposed printed version and a 
downloadable pdf which would have the most current 
versions of all documents that would be on the CKS/E 
website. 
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Meeting Minutes, continued from page 2
 • Letter installation at David Drive entrance has been 

delayed due to Covid concerns by the installer.
 • King Soopers Fuel Center – A resident voiced concerns 

about an entrance to the fuel center from S. Upham 
St. Jefferson County has not indicated an entrance via 
S. Upham St., but residents are encouraged to contact 
Dylan Monke at 303-271-8718 or dmonke@co.jeffer-
son.co.us. The resident also voiced concerns regarding 
short-term rentals in our neighborhood. Residents are 
encouraged to voice their concerns to Jeffco regarding 
this proposed change. (Contacts: Nick Nelson, Senior 
Planner at nnelson@co.jefferson.co.us or Phil Taylor, 
Planner at pxtaylor@co.jefferson.co.us.) Please see the 
December 2020 Scroll regarding this.

 New Business: None
 ACC:
 Project Requests: See the separate report in this Scroll.
 Covenant Enforcement: 
 • Friendly contacts:
  o   W. Fairview Dr. – RV parked for longer than 72 hours
 • Covenant violation letters: 
  o  W. Laurel Ave. – Covenant Violation letter sent for  
       RV behind fence.
 • Closed violations: 
  o    S. Saulsbury Way – Shed roofing. 
  o    S. Vance Ct. – Sign removed.
 • Demand letters: None
 • Resolution of liens: None
 • Litigations: None.

 Discussion: None.

 The next HOA Board meeting will be on January 14th at 
6:30 pm, location to be determined.

 The meeting was adjourned at 8:43 pm.
- Kristi Zakrzewski, Secretary

Calling all Food Trucks! 
  If you own a Food Truck or have 
a favorite, please send information to 
cksesec@gmail.com. We are gather-
ing information for monthly food truck 
nights in the neighborhood this summer!

Welcome New Neighbors!
 Please help welcome our new neighbors, Julia and Michael 
Woods. They moved into their new home on S. Upham St. in 
November from their home in Dallas. They are both IT spe-
cialists working for the Federal government. Since Julia and 
Michael are outdoor enthusiasts, they look forward to visiting 
all of Colorado’s 42 state parks over the next few years. Happy 
trails and welcome to the neighborhood.

- Mary Whitney, Area 44 Blockworker

Projects 
TODO 
O lostall snelv<og 

Hat1 Wi'fldow treatmel'lts 
0 w-out tile floor 
D ?owerwasn deck 
0 Repair kitcneo dr�wall 
D fix cabi'l1et hil'l. _e __ 
0 lostall smoke detectors 
D ?ail'lt livil'l9,crceOO,cm�- 
O Caulk arouod tub 
0 lostall crowo moldiog _ _
0 Re air wood O'fldeck 
D lostall backs lasn 

D �e mirror i'fl htillwa� 
D Cleal'l a'lld repair gutters 
D Replace weatherstrippil'lg_ 

This coupon is valid for SSO worth of 
services provided by Mr, Handyman•, 

Minimum of4 hours of service.Otfervalklor'lc' 
time per lnusehokl. Available at participatirg 
locations only. Not val kl with any other offer. 

OFFER EXPIRES: 6/30/21

Please call: 
720.320.7719 

We have two newly remodeled locations in 
the neighborhood, 7516 S. Wadsworth Ct. 

and 7243 W. Walden Dr. 

• Comfortably remodeled interior. 

• Private, clean and spacious rooms  

• Each room with Private attached bathroom. 

• Caregivers on site 24 hours  

• Awake staff at night.  

• Wheelchairs and walkers accessible.  

• Respite care and Hospice Care available. 

• Medicine Management  

****Please call us for inquiries and private tour. We 
would love to hear from you.*****    
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 • We are 100% Covid free.
 • We test all the staff and residents at least 
  weekly for covid.
 • Be confident that you are sending your loved
  ones to a safe environment.
 • Comfortably remodeled interior.
 • Private, clean and spacious rooms.
 • Each room with Private attached bathroom.
 • Caregivers on site 24 hours a day.
 • Awake staff at night.
 • Wheelchairs and walkers accessible.
 • Respite care and Hospice Care available.
 • Medicine Management

****Pease call us for inquiries and private tour. 
We would love to hear from you. ****
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Columbine Knolls 
South/Estates 

HOA Balance Sheet Standard
As of November 30, 2020

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings

CKS/E Bank Accounts

Bank of the West / Money Market .. 55,352.63

Bank of the West / Checking ............... 408.77

Total CKS/E Bank Accounts .......... 55,761.40

Total Checking/Savings ................. 55,761.40

Total Current Assets ...................... 55,761.40

TOTAL ASSETS ............................. 55,761.40

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Equity

Res for Monument Repair.............. 10,492.91

Res for Perimtr Landscaping ........... 5,866.00

Retained Earnings ......................... 10,970.84

Net Income .................................... 28,431.65

Total Equity .................................... 55,761.40

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY ..... 55,761.40

All Treasurer’s reports can be 

found on the CKS/E website.

CKS/E Architectural Control Committee 
(ACC) Project Requests Report for Decem-
ber 10, 2020 (please note this is no longer a sepa-
rate meeting but part of the monthly HOA meeting).
 Project requests approved via email vote since last meeting:
 • W. David Dr. – Re-roof house with approved roofing material.
 • S. Vance St. – Re-roof house with approved roofing material.
 • S. Teller Way – Re-roof house with approved roofing material. 
 • S. Vance St. – Re-roof house with approved roofing material.  
 • W. Walden Dr. – Re-roof house with approved roofing material. 
 • W. Phillips Ave. – Re-roof house with approved roofing material.
 Project requests approved during the meeting:
 • S. Webster St. – Re-roof house and shed with approved roofing material. 

Repaint entire house and shed. 
 • S. Wadsworth Way – Shed will be roofed with same roofing material as well as 

painted to match house. 
 • S. Vance Ct. – Remove junipers, concrete and flagstones; add new retaining 

wall and terracing for plants.
 • S. Quay Ct. – Replace concrete in front courtyard.
 • S. Teller Way – Changed roofing material for previously approved new roof.
 Project requests rejected during the meeting:
 • None.
 Project requests deferred during the meeting:
 • None.
 New roofing option:
 • None.
 Ongoing discussion:
 • None.
-  

We make your trees and shrubs what 
they can and should be... enjoyed. 

* Fully Insured, Certified, Pruning and Removal Specialists *
* City Certified Tested Climbers *

* Stump Grinding, Tree Care, Fertilizer, Ash Borer Treatments *
* Free Estimates, Senior Discounts, Credit Cards Accepted *

303-932-2514
Doug Bierzychudek * treesbymrb.com

TREES BY MR. B.
Serving the area for over 25 years 

with 40+ years experience

Winter DiscountWinter Discount
15%  off!15%  off!

Lived in the neighborhood for over 17+ years

 • Raised our two boys in this 
  neighborhood, Columbine area

 • Knows the neighborhood 
  and the values of homes

 •  Member of the CKSE HOA Board

Would love a chance to earn your business!

 Tracey N. Chizlett
 Realtor, CNE, Broker Associate

 coloradohomestracey@gmail.com

  303-408-6969

Brokers Guild-Cherry Creek, Ltd.
2305 E. Arapahoe #145, Centennial, CO 80122

Lived in the neighborhood for over 17+ years

 • Raised our two boys in this 
  neighborhood, Columbine area

 • Knows the neighborhood 
  and the values of homes

 •  Member of the CKSE HOA Board

Would love a chance to earn your business!

 Tracey N. Chizlett
 Realtor, CNE, Broker Associate

 coloradohomestracey@gmail.com

  303-408-6969

Brokers Guild-Cherry Creek, Ltd.
2305 E. Arapahoe #145, Centennial, CO 80122

Lived in the neighborhood for over 17+ years

 • Raised our two boys in this 
  neighborhood, Columbine area

 • Knows the neighborhood 
  and the values of homes

 •  Member of the CKSE HOA Board

Would love a chance to earn your business!

 Tracey N. Chizlett
 Realtor, CNE, Broker Associate

 coloradohomestracey@gmail.com

  303-408-6969

Brokers Guild-Cherry Creek, Ltd.
2305 E. Arapahoe #145, Centennial, CO 80122

– Kristi Zakrzewski, Secretary
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 Happy New Year – We hope all residents will enjoy using the great trails, parks and playgrounds in our neighborhood to either get 
back in shape or just have fun after the hectic holidays!
 Wayside Meadows Park: The trees in the ditch along S. Pierce St. north of the park’s entrance and also north of W. Fairview Dr. 
were thinned out and dead branches removed early last month.
 Ten staff from Foothills Park & Recreation District (FPRD) worked for most of two days last month to remove dead trees and brush 
from the ‘jungle’ north of the trail near Wadsworth because of concerns about the fire risk. What a world of difference on how that area 
looks now! Who knew there was a culvert there?! Our sincere thanks go to FPRD for making such a massive improvement to that area.
 
 

                    Before work done                           After work done
 Following further concerns by residents, the westernmost bridge was again examined by Foothills staff, but it was found to be in 
sound condition with no work required.
 Once again, residents are urged to refrain from attempting to climb over the fenced-off closed bridge as it is unsafe. Signs, traffic 
cones, and fencing are there for everyone’s safety to prevent an accident on the bridge. There are three other bridges that walkers can 
use to access other areas of the park.
 Other: The dead trees that were removed as part of the clean-up day in September at W. Webster St. and W. Ken Caryl Ave. were 
removed by FPRD staff.
 FPRD senior staff was asked to obtain a current estimate to replace the path connecting S. Pierce St. to S. Pierce Way across from 
Dairy Queen because of its worsening condition. 
 If anyone notices anything in our parks or trails that requires attention, please do not hesitate to call Annie Berger at 303-408-6142 
or Kathy Hofstra at 303-978-1661. 

- Annie Berger & Kathy Hofstra, Parks Committee Co-Chairs

Parks Committee Report

We are so thankful for everyone that we
worked with in 2020! We wish you and your

family a happy and healthy 2021!

Gavin and Lauren

Happy New Year!

Gavin and Lauren Chavoustie  |  Colorado Realty Pros
303.359.5998  |  teamchavoustie.com    If your home is currently listed, this is not intended as a solicitation
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WHAT DUANE’S CLIENTS ARE SAYING

Realtor with real estate law background!Top “Five Star” Realtor as seen  
in 5280 Magazine

Selling our home was a very smooth process, thanks 
to Duane. We would highly recommend him to our 
friends and anyone in need of a very professional 
Realtor. J. & C. K.

Duane’s extensive knowledge of real estate, top 
success rate in the marketplace, and high level of 
professionalism, combined with the ultimate goal of 
satisfying his clients, are all on display from the first 
time you meet him. T. H.

We had to sell our house under very unusual 
circumstances and in a hurry. Duane Duffy made this 
so easy with his great knowledge of how things work 
in the real estate world. His tenacious and diligent 
work made it all happen so easily and in a timely 
manner. He carefully explained to us every detail and 
variety of possibilities. S. & S. H

We have sold three homes now with Duane as our 
Realtor.  We trust Duane’s instincts for many reasons; 
he has been in the Denver market his whole life, he is 
a certified Realtor, and perhaps most importantly, he 
is a licensed attorney as well. Talk about having an 
advocate by your side! K. H.

Our experience selling our home with Duane was 
excellent. We never had to wonder about what was 
going to happen next. Duane kept us informed every 
step of the way. Duane was present at every important 
meeting or inspection. He walked us through the offers 
that we received to help us understand any possible 
concerns. Duane is very knowledgeable on all aspects 
of home buying or selling. We highly recommend him 
to sell or help you buy your next home! R. & T. D.

Duane sells more homes in the Columbine Area than any other broker!

Considering selling your home?
Call me today for a  

FREE market analysis!

D U A N E  C .  D U F F Y
Duffy & Associates,  LLC

3 0 3 - 2 2 9 - 5 9 1 1
DUANE@DUANECDUFFY.COM

WWW.DUANECDUFFY.COM

SOLD BY DUANE!

7115 S Depew St.



3xSmarter.com PC Computer Svc. 303-904-3613 
OB PAINTING. Interior/Exterior. Free Estimates. 
Now offering ROOFING SERVICES. Call today!  
Rob: 303-986-8198
Mike the Plumber - Your reliable neighborhood 
plumber for 14 yrs. Competitive rates. Free esti-
mate. 720-422-8139.
Drywall - Basement finishes - Remodeling. 
Years of exp. w/ refs. Gary 303-829-6363.
DAN GRAY PAINTING 303-514-3232   
Interior/ Exterior, Drywall and carpentry repair.
Free est/ insured/30 years painting in Colorado. 

Mile High Home Services - Professional 
Cleaning Service accepting new clients. Thor-
ough, reliable w/ competitive rates. Refs avail-
able. Please call Susan: 303-794-6805.
Tom’s Top Notch Painting: Interior/Exterior, 
Drywall Repairs, Handyman & Interior Decorat-
ing Services available 303-523-2941 
MUSIC LESSONS! PIANO GUITAR BASS 
Trusted teacher 20+yrs, Zoom / In person  
Great w/ kids Patrick Stone 720-297-8767
Daniel The Electrician. Licensed/insured.  
Repairs, lights, outlets, etc. 720-909-3130. 
Leave a message, I will respond! 

Highlands Pride Ptg, Inter/Exterior- 303-738-9203 
Columbine Garage Door. Full door replace-
ment and service. Leo & Bo 303-979-8084. 
Semi-Retired HVAC contractor looking 
to work closer to home is offering FREE  
system evaluations and No Trip Charges on 
any services 303-703-1130
Haul It 4 Less. All junk removal and hot tubs. Furni-
ture, yard debris, garage, rental & estate clean outs.  
Peter 303-249-1980. www.haulit4less.com
Aminals Petsitting Service - Pet sitting (in your 
home). Bonded & ins. Refs. avail. Call Nancy & 
Rick (Owner/Operator) at 303-335-6237.

Classified ads are $4.00/line (about 40 characters/line). Contact Colorado Lasertype at 303-979-7499 or getinfo@ColoradoLasertype.com to 
place an ad. To view our display ad prices, visit our website at www.ColoradoLasertype.com. The deadline for placing a classified or display ad is 
the 15th of the month for the next month’s issue (i.e., 15th of Sept. for Oct. issue), except the January issue, which has a deadline of December 6th. 
Residents placing ads to sell household items are not charged a fee.
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CLASSIFIEDS: The perfect way to find local professionals to work 
on your house! You can also find activities, sale items and more!

Find more professionals to suit your needs on our Service Provider Directory at www.coloradolasertype.com.

 When you’re ready, 
trust Littleton’s most 

reputable  
Senior Community.  

TThhee  GGaarrddeennss  aatt  CCoolluummbbiinnee  
AAssssiisstteedd  LLiivviinngg  &&  MMeemmoorryy  CCaarree  

Local family owned since 2000 

  EExxcceeppttiioonnaall  aassssiisstteedd  ccaarree  iinn  aann  
iinnddeeppeennddeenntt  aattmmoosspphheerree..  

TOURS BY APPOINTMENT
330033  997733--55111155  

wwwwww..GGaarrddeennssaattCCoolluummbbiinnee..ccoomm  

Dues Reminder
 The CKS/E HOA fiscal year runs from October 1st through 
September 30th. Our annual dues are $65 per year. Dues may 
be paid to your Blockworker, sent to the HOA mailbox (see 
address below) either with a check, bank-generated check, 
bank transfer or use the Venmo app on your phone or tablet 
(look for ckse-hoa or use the included QR code). If paying by 
bank-generated check, bank transfer or Venmo, please include 
your address.

- Your CKS/E HOA Board

Blockworker Reminder
 A reminder for all Blockworkers. It is illegal to put the 
Scrolls in mailboxes. Please adhere to this regulation.

- Your CKS/E HOA Board

CKS/E HOA
ATTN: Treasurer
P. O. Box 620271
Littleton, Co 80162-0271
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KATHY HOFSTRA 
Living & Specializing in Columbine Knolls South/Estates 

• Personally Sold Over 245 Homes in Our Neighborhood 
• Selling an Average of 45 Homes per Year 
• Member of RE/MAX Hall of Fame & Lifetime Achievement Award 
• 35+ years Residential Real Estate Sales Experience 
• RE/MAX Professionals Selling Half the Homes in Our 

Neighborhood 
• Ranked in the Top 2% of Realtors Nation Wide 
• RE/MAX Professionals Ranked #1 in 2019 Sales for South 

Jefferson County 

#1 SELLING AGENT 
for COLUMBINE KNOLLS SOUTH/ESTATES 

Kathy Hofstra 
RE/MAX Professionals 
303-888-1661 
 

Her goals are the same as yours... KEEP OUR PROPERTY VALUES HIGH! 
 

www.kathyhofstra.com 
303-888-1661 | kathy@kathyhofstra.com 

AA  nneeww  cchhaapptteerr  uunnffoollddss,,  
AA  nneeww  ssttoorryy  ttoo  bbee  ttoolldd..  

WWee  ssaayy  hheelllloo  ttoo  tthhee  nneeww,,  
WWee  ssaayy  ggooooddbbyyee  ttoo  tthhee  oolldd..   

  

HAVE A HAPPY NEW YEAR!  
  
  

 

Under Contract:
7569 S. Quay Ct. Multi-L 2,174 2,986 0 4 3 $539,000
7090 W. Phillips Ave. 2 Story 2,556 3,146 73% 3+1 3+1 $599,900
7534 S. Webster St. 2 Story 2,992 4,421 13% 4+1 3+1 $610,000
7748 W. Ken Caryl Pl. 2 Story 2,954 3,886 0 5 3 $610,000
Sold:
8232 S. Quay Way Multi-L 2,035 2,395 0 2+2 3+1 $500,000 $535,000
7156 W. Clifton Ave. 2 Story 2,620 3,430 0 4 3 $575,000 $575,000
7228 W. Chestnut Dr. 2 Story 2,341 3,153 0 4 3 $575,000 $600,000
7087 W. Nova Dr. 2 Story 2,637 3,749 0 4 3 $629,900 $610,000
7524 W. Laurel Ave. 2 Story 2,637 3,749 0 4 3 $550,000 $610,000
8086 S. Vance Ct. 2 Story 2,838 3,950 0 4 3 $619,900 $635,000
8081 S. Upham St. 2 Story 2,888 3,999 97% 5+1 3+1 $680,000 $705,000
7634 W. Laurel Ave. 2 Story 3,119 4,071 50% 3+1 3+1 $780,000 $792,000
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